
Apartments in Benidorm

Vendor code: DO01612

Vendor code: DO01613

Options:

Апартаменты с 1 спальней, 65м2 €72,000
Апартаменты с 2 спальнями, 77м2 €85,000

Temporarily unavailable

€0€72,000

Description

Unique opportunity: sale lot of new apartments from the Bank in Denia at a super price: 72 thousand euros for an apartment with underground
Parking!!!

For sale in a new 25-storey building 29 apartments with 1 bedroom and 41 apartments with 2 bedrooms.

Location: Benidorm, the beach of La Cala de Finestrat.
The complex has a fenced area with swimming pools, sports and playgrounds. 10 minutes walk to the sea. Close by are major commercial
centres and restaurants.
Apartment with 1 bedroom, lounge, bathroom, terrace with sea views, underground Parking, area of 65 sq. m.

Apartment with 2 bedrooms, lounge, bathroom, terrace with sea views, underground Parking, 77 sq. m.

The price of apartments with 1 bedroom, including Parking - 72.000 euros



The price of apartments with 2 bedrooms, including Parking -85.000 euros.

Purchase of additional Parking - € 5,000.

Minimum purchase amount - lot 500. 000 eurosGolden investor visa as a gift.
When you buy 1 million euros at 1.5% discount.

When you purchase all of the apartment - cost: 5,575 million Euro - 3% discount and 20 Parking spaces as a gift!

A great investment for resale (cost below the market by 30-50%, depending on the floor) or the delivery of apartments in rent.
Form of payment: 10% to reserve, balance upon signing the deed before may 1, 2020.

Hurry to book upper floors!

Rare investment with great prices, with a real opportunity to capitalize on the market of resort real estate Spain!

See more objects in our catalog: 1. Apartments - Apartments for sale in Spain from Rozengold Real Estate.

Features

LOCATION

Region Alicante

City Benidorm

District Benidorm

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Type of real estate Flats (apartments)

ADDITIONAL DATA

Selling
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